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6.v~ti:' o1-1e to nis taste,

as th.e womat\_said when
she kissed het4-COW. 11

--Rabelais

· · . _-_~ ' _John Cale '66. (photograph by Stephen Shore) .
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John Cille, a)egena iit Rock and Roll White Heat. Cale' s influenCe is
.
history, as well as a se~nal influence in fe~t_p:u)st on the tracks "Heroin," "Black
avant-garde composition, will be per- Angel Death S~ng," and "European
forminginOlin Audi- Sun," although his ascorbic bass and
torium on Friday, -electric viola can be heard on later-reMarch 18, at 7:30. The leased live albums and bootlegs.
concert will feature
Maureen Tucker, the band's_drummer,
acoustic
perf or- -said of the recording of "European Sun-"
mances spanning the that uthere was no structure, we just did
. breadth of Cale's ca- it ... [There] was a chair b~ing scraped
reer as a composer~ across the room by Cale, at which point
and musician.
he s.tops in front of Lou, who drops a
- Although in his glass .. .It was tremendous because it is
earlycareerCa leworked withsuchclas- in time and the musi,c s!arts right up,"
sical composers as La Mont Young and said Tucker. "I don't know how we .
JohnCage,hei sbestknownas oneofthe timed it like that."
_
_
founding members of the Velvet UnderCale has described the collaboration
ground. The Velvets have been cited as between Reed and h_imself as u~.n almost
an influence by everyone from Debi Hari religious fervor," "Yhich fell aparf after
to Michael Stipe to Sid Vicious.
the first album. 1 WC!S trying to develop
Cale, along with Lou Reed, Sterling these . really grand orchestral bass
Morrison, and M~ureen Tucker release~ parts ..._and Lou was fighting against
two albums as the Velvets: The Velvet that ... he want~d pretty songs."
Underground a_nd Nico and White Light/
The albums which C~le recorded with
11
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the Velvets were produced

under:~e
...

.

tu-

telage of Andy Warhol, who used the
band in his various screening events at
"The Factory," his infamous New York
City studio.
.
John Cale comes to Bard at the vitation of Stephen Shore, Pr::ofessor of rhotography. Shore began photographing
at Andy Warhol's Factory ir:t 1965, \vhcre
he met Cale and the Velvet Underground.
Shore photographed the Velvets during
1966 and at Warhol's factory through
1967.
·
After leaving the Velt1et Underground,
Cale 'released numerous solo albums in
the Rock and TRoll genre, including Vintage Violence and Paris 1919. H¢_ has
prpduced several albums, in_c luding Iggy
Pop's first album, The Stooges, and albums for Brian Eno, Nico, Squeeze and
Patti Smith. He has al~o made a variety
of live albums, most notably John Cult•
Comes ~live, which feat.u res a sonorous

in
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- The Jerome Levy Economics In- President of the Midwest Eco- equality calls for ~ increase for there haS been an unexplained re- ered sector does not provide any
stitutecontinueditsDistinguished · nomics Association; and a mem(;uest Lecturer Series on Friday, berofthe Executive Committee of
March 4 at the Industrial Relations Research
S:oo· p.m. Association; and has served on
w h e n the National Academy of Science
Francine D. Panel of Pay Equity Research and
Blau, Univer- Technology and Women's Emsityoflllinois ployment. Blau, who received her
Professor of Ph.D from_Harvard University in
Economics · 1975, is author of Equal Pay in the
and Labor .Office, and co-author of The Ecoand Indus- nomics of Women, Men, and Work,
-trial Relations, gave a talk titled with Marianrie Ferber. ·
"Gender and Economic Outcome: · Blau'sresearchindicates that the
- the Rofe -Wage Structure."
_!Jnited States has the highest genIn addition to herpositionat..the · der gaps in the job market primaUniversity of Illinois, Blau is re- rily because women accumulated
·search associate of the National less experience and training than
Bureau of Economic Research in men. Qualifications and discrimiCambridge, Massachusetts, and nation play a large role in the genis an editor of the Journal of Labor der gap.
Eeonomks. She has previously held _ The determinant of wage struc·. position as Vice President of the · ture is relative supply and deAmerican Economic Association; mand. An increase in wage and

the demand for skilled .workers. ductioninthegenderpaygap.F'U'St benefits.
But even with this increase in ofall, there mayhavebeenchangesBlau seems to remain
on
technology which calls for more in unmeasured skills such as moti- the centralized bargaining issue.
skilled workers, a centralized pay vation, communication, etc. Sec- She does not assume thateliminatsetting places working women in ondly, discrimination against ing centralized bargaining will imlower paying sectors. Women are women has declined; and increase .prove working conditions for
disproporti()nately at the bottoJ;n in women's commitment may have. women. But since she sees that it is
·of the sector.
red~ discrimination. And lastly, deteriorating, she believes that the
As compared with other
shifts in demand lor labor favored answertoclosingthegendergapat
bies, the United States ranks to- women in contrast to men.
"all levels is to improve the qualifiw~ds the bottom in the gender
Blaupredictsthatthegendergap cationsofwomenandcombatdis- .
earnings ratio; women earn only will close at the bottom faster then crimination.
sixty-seven percent of what men atthetopsincewomentendtobeat
Working women's lack of qualieMn. However, Sweden, Australia, the low ends of skills disbibution fications leave them exposed. Th~
~d Italy (which has been trying to whereas men are in demand at the labor ~ket can be enhanced by
expand its Wl!egulated sector) all highend.In1987,therewasalarger reducing these problems. Though
havelowgendergaps.In the United pay gap at the top and the middle the gains in closing the gender gap
States, womenouteam thirty-three than at the bottom. Due to the de- have not been huge absolute gains,
percent of male workers because cline of industrial differences, men they have been steady and slightly
our distribution is so spread out, at the bottom are less likely to get higher in the past few years.
whereas in Sweden, women earn jobs.
Afinalnoteofthediscussioncononly twenty-eight percent of what
The United States' laws against cerned the family leave policy. Blau
rilale workers do.
discrimination have apparently suggests t~t it is a mechanism foJ
After twenty years, the gender beeneffectiveinclosingthegender reducingthelaborwrcea~nt
gaps has been closing in the United gap.
For example, in Gennany the £amStates. Women with improved
Blau believes that policies that ilyleavepolicyJastsforthreeyears.
qualifications over ride the gender · narrow and bring up pay at the This extended time period is
specific gap. Their increased bottomnotonlyhurtswomen,but thought to encourage women to
amount of experience enables minoritiesaswell;thecostexceeds returntothehome,abandoningthe
women to earn higher wages than the benefits. The large increase in work force. The family leave pemen (as last seen in 1987). The dis- minimum wage has had adverse riod is ~ot nearly that lol).g in the
crimination against women has employmenteffects.Onereasonfor- United States, however Blau im. been reduced. However,
mar- thisnegativefeatureofgovemment _ plies that it could be shorter than
The studio of WXBC, the stu- curred, and the vandals appear ketdoesnotbenefitpeoplewithout · intervention is that people are less what it is, which would encourage .
dent-'run radio station located to have been unable to actu- any skills.
likely to acquire skills. Addition- women to remain in the labor
in the.hasementofManor, was ally enter the studio. None of
Blau}lasthreetheoriesastowhy ally,thelargegrowthoftheuncov- market.
'J'
a victim of the studio equipment was stovandalism, or len, and station officials report
at tempted the only casualty was. the detheft,
last struction of a single Morriss~ey
weekend.
CD.
Do you have a toaster oven that honestly"love him, we truly adore
Look rna, no hands!!!
Ar o u n d
The damaged wall has been
hirn
...
Actually,
you
want
we'd
to
like
sell
to
me?
see
Lisa
x7053.
Spm Sunday barricaded, and Buildings and
him eat a banana from between
''Let us not judge our actions,
afternoon, Grounds is reinforcing the wall
Dan's legs, and then? And then but revel in them, and learn from
SUMMER SUBLETS
Security dis- in hopes. that similar vandalThe Graduate school of Envi- we'd like to watch him finish his them without . regret or
·- covered that ism will not occur in the furonmental
Studies is looking for Sr. Project, but that's too much to remorse...as long as the feeling is
someone had broken through ture. WXBC has not been
the northern wall of the studio broadcasting since last ~pring, student housing for this summer ask so we'll just beg him to talk to desire and lust, and warmth from
where a door used to be. The while station officials have -mid June through mid August. spiders, sing "belly jells" and the body that tempts you into
perpetrators apparently pried been trying to rebuild a trans- Ifyou wish to sublet or rent, please watch out for that injured borg. sweet submission." -THE New
Book p.p.2-3
the plywood that had blocked mitting system. The vandalism call758-7483 or see Bette inSottery . Can you Grok?
the unused door, broke the will not slow down the 101.
sheet rock within the wall, and station's efforts to get back on
Q
The National Library Poetry is
then tried to push open the the air.
.
door leading into the studio.
other Security news, Di- once again holding a contest with
. However, the other side of rector Kim Squillace reported $12,000 in prizes. To enter, send
the wall was lined by a fifteen · two incidents of automobiles ONE original poem, any subject
foot _long series o_f shelves havingtheirstereosstolenover or style, to the National Ubrary of
~UM[Q)~~U [F@~M[R5[}
. containing mostofthestation's the past week. On both occa- Poetry, 11419CronridgeDr.,P.O.
Box
704-YF,
Owing
Mills,
MD
·m usic library. When the door sions, the cars were left unwas moved, those shelves were locked by their owners, and 21117. Limit of 20 lines. Include
knocked over; blocking the the stereos~ were of the variety name and address on top of the ' Agenda: election for 3 students for Art History Search
door and spilling hundreds of that easily slide .out of their page. Deadline: March3r, 1994.
,Committee, open discussion on ideas for the Student
compa.ct discs and records onto casing. Squillace urges drivers
Center, discussion on whether to change length of
t~e floor.
to lock their cars whenever . What can I say .;bout Melt in . intercession, an.d Student Life Committee elections.
No further damage was in- they are left unoccupied. 'II' Your Mouth? We love him, we
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On Friday, Mareh 11 at 8:00 pmin
Olin Auditorium, Sarah SchuJtnan,
author of The
HCJ!UWitz Story
(Naiad Press),
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LesbianAvengers. The
. Avengers started out
withonlysixpeoplehas
turned into a national

Girls, Visions, ~vement. They are
and Everything Ct.UTelltlybyingtofight
(SealPress),Af- the Aliti-Gay ballot
ter Delores measures, which al- ·
( 5 u t t o n I lowed people to vote
Plume), People a~t gays. 'We are
in
Trouble trying to help small
( D u t to n I communitiesfight..we
Plume), and inost recently Empathy want to teach lesbian
(Dutton/Plwre),willbereadingfrom basic political skills/'..
hernew and unpublished work. Re- states Schulman.
freshmentswillbeservedandbooks
Itseemsthattheendwill be on sale. Emp:lthy and After ing of Empathy at_Delores are on BAGLE o~i:eserve. tempts to get rid of the
Emp:lthy is a finalist for a Lamada myth that lesbians are
literary Awardandaselectionofthe man-haters. The hero- Book-of-the-Month Oub and Qual- ineaddressesherfather
ity Paperback Book Oub. The main inaspeechwhichcomcharacter of the novel, Anna 0., bats Sigmund Freud's
· searcheSforasatisfyinglesbianiden- theory. that lesbians
tity: "How canlbea woman and still have become gay in orbe
happy?" she asks. Anna, along dertorebelagainsttheir .
with
a street-comer post-Freudian fathers. ·

other," Schuhnan believes.
One of the rOOst difficult ·
situations that gays and
lesbians deal with is the
rejectionofone'sfamilytowardsthem.Schulmanacknowledges that she rerselfhasbeenrejectedwhen
her family learned she was
a lesbian. "Being gay is
viewed as shameful.••we
aretryingtochangeitindividually, but that does not
work. Weneedtoworkcollectively ."
Though
Schulman has dealt with
thispain,sheatleasthasan
outlet for her emotions,
which many gays do not
have. "Ontheotherhand,I
am expressing emotions
which people do not want
to hear," Schulman adds.
Schulman'sadviretogays
who are dealing with fam..
rejection is to '1-fave a
.....__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __.. ily
willofsteei."Schu.lmanfrels

psychiatrist, Ja.unch on a voyage of
''The reason I am a lesbian is not
· sclf-discovel}' in the everyday life of _ because of wanting to hurt you. lfs
New York Oty's Lower East Side. notalx>utyouinanyway.lreallylove
11Empathyis.•.a genuine pleasure, full you, Pop, and I am a lot like you and
of electric dialogue and capped with being a lesbian is about me. Okayr'
a delidous swprise. Nobody de- says.Anna.O.
scribes counten::ultural New York
But Schulman is not necessarily
more convincingly- or endear- attempting to completely wipe out
ingly-thanSchulman," says Enter- the belief that lesbians are man-hattai_nment Weekly.
ers. ''Sometimeslbelievetheangeris
SchulmanisttewinneroftheWord justified," Schulman states.
ProjE.rlforAIDs/Gregory Kolovakos
Schulinan, who dropped out of the
MemorialAwani,hasreceivedNew University of Chicago, then went to
York Council on the Arts Fiction Pel- Hunterandp1'0C£00ed toreceivewhat
loWships, and is currently a Revson she calls a ufake''.BA at Empire State
fellow at Columbia University. A Colleser has not only struggled as a
denizen of New Yqrk City, Ms. writer, but has alsQ had to struggle
Schulman hasmadefront-pagenews specifically as a lesbian writer. As ofasaprommentactivistShehasbeena tenoccurswithbJackwnter,gaywritro-founderandmemberof ACfUP I ers' work becorre; marginalized by
New York since 1987 and is a found- trivializing or undereStimating the
ingmemberofthe Lesbian Avengers. work's connection with the authors
Though Schulman has not been sexuality. 'LJt is up to the publishing
involvedwithACfUPforacoupleof agency...theycanpresentbookswrityears, she has been active with the tenbygaysasnotin~tingor_~

Photo credit: Julia Scher

thing that straight people would not
read," says Schulman.
Being a writer and an activist have
come to Schulman since she was a
y()unggirl. ''Whenlread theDiaryof
AnneFrrmkirmlized thatgirlsrould
also be writers..J have been writing
sincelwassix."Schulmanfeltthatshe
rould not stop writing btx:auseit was
a wayoflifefor her. As for activism, '1
wasalittlekidwhmlwasfirstinvolved.
in activist movema1ts because my
mother was involved in the Vietnam
protests."
As with all typesofconununitiesof
Writers,Schulmanadmitsthatthereis
some rompetition arrong gay and
lesbian writers. "Gay writers are
lumped together in one group because they are not acceptai by many
and&> they are compared with mch
other. Thiscreatesan unnatural situation. But if this were removed, they
would be m>re supportive of mch

be worried what sttaight people
think...You grow up and take }rom'
lumps." In other words, 'lesbian writers are fadng a catch-22 situation; if
they admit that they are gay, then
trey are acrepted. by a smaller audience, but if on the other hand they
hidetreirsexualityandachievefalre,
then they are gaining less because
trey are ashamed of who they are.
Does Schulman feel successful?
'f!lough she has not received a large
stipend (the definition of SUCCE:$ for
many people), Schulman feels successful because she loves what she's
doing. ''You have to love it, ifyou love
it, then it is worth doing," states
Schulman. "At thirty-five I row own

myfirstcomputerandmyfirst&>und
system. But I would like to ply back
my oollege loans before I rolle:tsocial
security," laughs Schulman. '_
Schulman's advice to young budding gay writers is, "Learn to live
cheaply,thiswayyouwon'tbehighly
frustrated."
As with many creative people, in
the future, Schulman wants to mntinueinherfield,butshewouldliketo
work. in a different vein. '1: want to
write for movies." When asked what
types of m>vies she would like to
write for, Schulman pkes, ''Ro~
stories.""Actually,Ihavenoidm...the
world hasn't quite change yet for me
towriteforrnovies,"Schulmarunuses.
"Of rourse this is just a fantasy right
now, but not quite what you might

that the gay community need to rely
oneachother. Withasupportivecommunity, you ''feel like you haverela. tives in evei)' town/' says Schuhnan.
Schulmanhasjustoompletedanovel
inwhichtheprimarycharacterisagay
man,whichisafustforher.Thiswork
cameeasilytoSchulmanbecauseshe
notes that she has a sharp ear for
conversation ~ dialog. This novel
wasabigstepforSchuhnanbecauseit
was her way of remembering all the expect.''
differentpeoplewhohavedied(from
But whether or not Schulman de&'DS).
rides to write screenplays or oontinWhen it comes to the question of ues to write novels concerning gay
whether trere will be any gay main- and social issues, the future looks
stream writers in tre future years, promisingforthislcsbiannovelistwho
Schulman remains skeptical. refuses to deny ha' identity. Though
''Women whoarewritingwhilestill Schulmanstah:rlinThe WashingtonPr:N
in the closet and then who come out that "My read~ are ninety ~t
and reveal themselves later are gay. I am not htY to entertain straight
achieving a small victmy."Schulmari people." Schulman's steady activism
said in an interview with The Wash- and highly prai~ novel are sure to
ington Post that she wanted to be make her nalre heard in the mainknown as a '1esbian writer." ''I can't stream.
flJ'
>
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season of excavation at ing here internlittently until this
Grouse Bb:lff, '!long the Hudson, _ millennium, as indicated by raw~ of the Stevenson Gym, prom- diocarbondated PotterY~
···
-ises to greatly
Thesitell'DSilyeontainsbitsofstone
_advance un- formmakingtoolsand pi~ of rock
derstandingof Conn rooking hearths. Hammersand
prehistoric drills of stone also occur. We have
adaptation. enrountered no evidence of human
Previous dig- burials at tre site and would not exging by the ~to find any. In thiS region, remBard Archeol- eteries of the age predominanttyrepogy
Field resented at Grouse Bluff Wotild be
School care- found at a great dis~ from the
____ _
_ ..fully sampled domestic and work place. .
the site to infer what kinds of artiInitially, stUdents at Grouse Bluff
fucts are present. People used the will learn row to reCognize a site by
promontory as a workshop and diggingtestpits,-asiftheywereem. domestic space beginning around ployed by a consulting finn or ypvse\ren-thou5a!'d years ago, as sug- emment agency and were contributgestedbythestylesofchipped stone ingtotrecultumlresoun:eassessment
points. They likely continued liv- part of an environmental inlpact

statement Most of ~ pbs in ar- this summer each student will work pants,includingmyself,llvenearthe
chaeologythesedaysarefmmdinthi s onacookinghearth thatmayoontaiir site so as to get a better feel for its
field. Hw:i&>nia Ltd., the nro-pmfit food remains. Minuscule pieces of
environmental research institute at charred nuts and seeds offer the
Bard'sErologyFieldStation,doessuch -- greatest potential for significant new
work under my direction: Five Bard- · databecausetheyprovideduesabout
iansassistedoverthepastfewirol\th s nutrition centuries ago and infonnain a project near New York Oty that tionontheswroundingswhichcould
discovered and protected a three havebeenverydifferentthantoday's.
thOusand year old sitealongtheHudMy goal is to increase atdlaeologison: Held Methods studenis Erica -calknowledgeofprehistoricpeople's
Marciniec and Chris Pryslopski, ecologicalsituation,andtoshowhow
gmduates Usa Folb and Sam Miller, . much can be learned about a site by
and CSP student Olarlie Eickhom.
extmordinary careful field wmk. In
• We will oontinue this season -at thiswayarcheologymaygivepeopl e

aro off mmpus.

administrat- how to run a campaign or do legising, hisCt.UTent lative research here in Atlanta
position was should get in touch with me. We
created as a don't pay much ...but when the
full-time lob- gavel falls we have to start geanng
byist and ad- up the electoral machine to protect

ministrator.

'These people work under very
·dangerous and unhealthy condi. tions, with little dignity, and for
pay ·that is close to the poverty
level," he said, discussing the
_workershehelpsrepi-esent Unions
-of public workers were illegal in
1

Georpa u~til 1985, . when Local

our democratic process." Rolf may

1

'Intemships be reached at his office number,
and advice (404) 892-8141 if anyone is inter-

fromoutsideof ested in ~internship or other ad..
Bard was cru- vice.
cial to the development of my own
To get in touch with other Alinnni
interests and in making connec- Mentors, please contact Teri
tions in my field," Rolf explained. Tomaszldewicz at x406, on the thirdfloor
He is offering his services as an ofLudkrw.
VIr

Rolf leading a march of Bard students in Washington D.C., 1992(M.Poirier)

bill two weeks ago that umakes it He commented that he had turned

legislative sessioll, Rolf 1ook time to .-state law which p~vents employ-desaibe his pb and what he has to eesfromengaginginmeetings,and
~offerasanaliunnirrentor.
to bring their pay up above the
~

suimner).Thetuitionticketfor6credits

alumni .mentor to provide other
students with:a chance· to get information and "a foot in the door."
"I sure could use sOme interns
from Bard this summer," he continued. "Anyone who wants to Jeain

~

Twoyearsaftergraduation,hisenthu- easier rather than harder for the down other, more lucrative, offers
siasmforjusticein politicshasbeoome state union members to pay dues because he wanted to be involved
his arreer.
directly out of their paycheck." He directly in the polltical process.
-. .,Ro.'f iS cl.trrently tre director of the commented that this was a '1Ughly
-political-legislative progrnm for the controversial" law that will greatly
Loml :n)D Union for public service assist organization and funding of
-employees in the state of Georgit In public unions. At the moment, he is
_~ the midst of Georgic{s hectic 40 day .,workingtowardsrepealinganoth er

-

··

Work takes placefivedaysa week,
seven hours a day, for Six weeks,
starting on June 5 (one week after
roiillrellC.'ellet) and ending on July
16 (which leaves six weeks of the

potterylargerthanmostoftheshards the process to foster respectful atti- amavailableinHobson303toanswer·
fuund so far, which tend to be hldly tudes toward the environment as a questions, atx299, everyWOOnesday
fragmentedbytramplingindailyuse whole.
and Friday, from one to two~dock.
of the site over the centuries. Later
During the field school, its partici- Oass size will be limited to .twelve.

'l__'hisarticleisthefirstinaseriesprofiling 2000 was · first
formed. To this day~

in politics, both on

a camp stove.

in Anthropology 214 is $1300 and
food costs $200 more. No previous
experienre is necessalJ'· If interested,
GrouseBluffwithtestpitsirithedump good reasons to treat counties; other you should write a letter addressed to
area. We hope to discover pieces of sites with great attentiveness, and in Professor.OuisUndnerby Apri116. I

J!ard graduates who hLra! wlunteered to

SJ:t:Ve(ISAJumniMentors;Thisprogmm, it has been a hard.organized by foughtbattletosecure
alumni and ad- workers'
rights
ministrators, is against the predomidesigned tv pro- . nantly conservative
vide a service for Georgian legislature.
current studenJs Sincestateemployees
to obtain infor- do not have yet have
mation from collective bargaining
alumni concern- rights, Rolf's work
. . ing internships, has only just begun.
graduate sduxJis or any other advice the
As a lobbyistforthe
Mentormaybeabletoprouide. _
union,Rolfsmostre· When he was attending Bard Col- centaccompli~t
lege, Dcivid Rolfwasext:reJ:rely active was the passing of a

weatherandron-humaninhabitants.
Srudents sleep three to a large cabin
tent and wok meaJscommunallyon

poverty line. ''That full-time
workers_still q~ify for MediCaid
is simply unacceptable," he said.
Rolfentere<\hisjobinLocal200D

directly after he graduated in 1992.
He had previously wor.ked one
summer as an intern for the union,
and thejObofferwasaresultofthat.

Being there for eaCh other:
Announcing a new service for gays,
lesbians & bisexuals by Brent Stephen Armendinger
_
What follows is not a description of a new club, but of an individual effort
and opportunity for gays, lesbians, and bisexuals at Bard to communicate
and reach out to each other, in hopes that we ·can begin to feel like a
community here; .it seems the best things we can do for each other cost little
or no money at all.
Specifically, this service is aimed at providing anonymous (if you want it)
peer cou}lseling and an ear for people on this campus who are struggling
with coming out or anything to do with being gay, lesbian, bisexual, or, just
confused. For too long, those of us who proclaim how 11Secure" we are in our
sexuality (even when sometimes we're not) have ignored the fact that not
everybody here feels so comfortable,leaving some to ,.,.deal with it'" all alone,
or never. Just because Bard has a reputation for being open-minded doesn't
mean it's easy for everyone to be 'able to be this true to themselves; we've all
got our pasts to deal with and a world outside (and sometimes at Bard) that
isn't always so accepting of who we are and who we need to be. Although I
have some of the best friends in the world here, I know when I was coming
out I really could have used some help from someone who'd been through
it before '(though i(s different for all of us). That's what this service is all
about. We do not claim to be professionals, but we do claim to care. More
important than any advice we give is the simple act of having someone to
listen to. We will not tell you what to do or '1 how to be gay" because we all
express our lives in different ways; we promise to listen and offer the
wisdom of our own experiences.

If you would like access to this service or volunteer to help out or if you have any
suggestions, please write to Box 588 (leq,ve your box in return) in campus mail and
your letters will be distributed appropriately among those of us who have
already volunteered. If you wish to write ex~lu~ively to someone who
identifies as gay, lesbian, or bisexual (M or F), then you may specify so. ·
Depending on the response, this service may eventually evolve into a
hotline. We hope this is useful not only for those who directly benefit from
the service, but to the feeling of our community as a whole at B.a rd that needs
more than anything to start talking (and listening) to each other. I also hope
to see in the future a space where those of us ~ho have passed this first step
of coming out can continue tQ come together to share ideas and support.

.

St,..aieh+ F ~>"om the Stal""s

Aries {March 21- Apri119): Beware of falling objects. A shortage of cash may occur, but
you'll di~ver there wasn't really anything you wanted to spend money on anyway.
Taunts (April20- May 20): The cure to all your ills is on its way, so keep your chin up
and don't be squeamish about getting a few extra hugs this week.
Gemini (May 21- June 20): Social event after social event will keep you busy, and happy
too, if you can get together with the right company.
Cancer (June 21 - July 22): Another comic book run may be foiled, but never fear;
SANDMAN will wait for you. If you can't wait for it, you're living in a dream world.
Leo(July23-August22):Dresssimpleandbecarefreethisw~korelseyoumaynotenjoy

seem

yourself. If the two don't
to be mixing well, abandon both and let others guide you.
Virgo (August 23 -September 22): Alargeproject,ifit hasn't already, will consume much
of your time ·and make you irritable, but time with friends will help you relax.
_
Libra(September23 -.October22): Anothermovie,another late-night snack, another silly
topic of conversation amongst friends- what more could anybody want? Now's the time.
to go after it.
_ ,
·
Scorpio (October 23-November 21): Music will fill your ears, your heart and your soul.
And, one dance could remain in your mind for a lifetime if you are willing not to fight it
Sagittarius (November 22- December 21): Another friend tells you of another infidelity.
Yet, you must straighten out your own life first before trying to deal with anybody else's.
, Capricorn (December 22- January 19): You will not be d~prlved of attentiol\ this week,
but ask yourself what you're saying before you say it or else you may let the wrong thing
slip.
'
'
Aquarius (January 20- February 18): You ainnot keep hetting oyer the past. Go out and

enjoyyourself,meetsomeonenew. Avoid dependence and tell as many historyjokesasyou
~
want.·
Pisces (February 19- March 20): Holding out for what you want, won't make it
happen. If you want it bad enough, you will find a way. Beware of revealing too much.
of your inner self.
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Another View
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..~ Life in our Sist~r City~.. International Review
'
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by Brent Stephen Armendinger

'

-

••

•

•

Despite the odds weighed against them, and the desperate need for jobs,e
• decent housing, affordable health care, and better schools, those who live in our•
: sister dty of Larreynaga, Nicaragua, ar~ a hopeful and committed people, though:
• yery tired. But recent news of the Nicaraguan governments's decision to shut down •
: the 3-year-old railroad between Leon and Rio Grande, passfng through Larreynaga,:
• won't do much to furthet: their hope; in fact, a lot of people are really worried about •
:how they and their communities will survive such a painful blow. It is estimated that:
• 90,000 people's lives have been negatively affected in some way by the loss of this •
• train that carried an average of 300 passengers a day. In what seems a symbolic •
gesture of the government's blatant disregard of the condition of its poor, even the:
• t~acks were tom up and sold to make money m\ the steel market.
•
The voices.of people affected by this event paint a tragic picture. Norwin:
:
• Estrada, who was the director of the train, tells us, "Of course the low costs benefited •
• the poorest people, who used th~ train to transport their pigs, chickens, wood, grain,:
:but the government said: enough already of subsidies, they should have economic •
• self-sufficiency." Besides the above--mentioned items, the train also carried milk, •
• cotton, watermelon, com, yucca, cattle, cheese, clothing, and other goods. The cost.
• of transportation (mostly by bus) will rise abOut 10 ~es for those trymg to make a.
: living at the market, and even more for those who need the supplies~ Angela Ruiz:
• Hernandez fears that the communities along the railroad Could disappear, since I •
:don't think in our days we're left with much time to walk 10 kilometer&-in our case:
• at Malpasillo-in order to b_uy the most elementary things for food." There is only•
· :one bus connecting our sister- city to other towns, and people have to walk to the:
• faraway road and line up for hours in order to compete for seats before it leaves ate
• 5:30a.m. It only makes one return in the evening; this severely cuts Larreynaga off:
: from the rest of the world, as well as devastating smaller communities who survived •
: only by the business the railroad generated.
:
•
All of this illustrates the great betrayal the people of Nicaragua feel. Forced •
• into a system of privitatization, they have been left to fend for themselves in an •
: economy that refuses to give them even a fighting chance; it seems as if they've
• setup only to lose. Who is this government
whydidtheyteafuptheirrailroad?•
:This is the government that rose to power with the help of our country's illegal war:
_•againstthepeople'sownchoiceofthekindofNiearaguatheywanted.Nooneknows•
: for sure why such a cruel blow is now being dealt with the end of the railroad, but:
• it probably has something to do with Nicaragua's great debt, and the restrictive•
: measures the International Monetary Fund forces countries to take to make debt:
• payments, while only making themselves poorer~
..
•
:
All of this is overwhelming, but the last thing the people in our sister city:
-• need is to give up hope; it is also up to us to continue working in peaceful solidarity•
:with them, so that we can offer much-needeq aid (on their own terms), understand-:
• ing, and hope. Please become involved in Bard'ssister dtyproject. The next meeting, •
_• on Thursday at Spm in a Kline room, will be spent talking about the upcoming!
: Northeast Region Sister Cities conference in Harlemville, NY. If you are interested,•
:please come to this meeting and learn more about what you can do and what we have:
• olanned for the semester.
_
•

!
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by Shawn Milburn

On February 17th, the International Relations Oub ventured to BOston, Massachusetts for the 40th annual Harvard National Model United Nations (HNMUN). After
three and a half hours of driving_ (on the first wann day in weeks), and about an hour
of being lost in the greater Boston area, we finally arrived at the Sheraton where the
conference was being held. Registration was done quickly, as we were scrambling to
organize ourselves for the first major event of the weekend-Opening Ceremonies in
the Grand Ballroom at 6:00 pm.
What an extraordinary number of students! From SUNY New Paltz (representing
the Czech Republic) to the University of California-Berkeley (representing Rwanda),
from the University of British Columbia (representing South Korea) to Bard College
(who With vigor and determination represented the Republic of Turkmenistan).
Approximately2000 students filled the great hall which surrounded our group of six,
all of whom seemed eager to proceed. I must say that to see so many· students
interested in diplomacy, and in the essence of what can ideologically create a
harmonious global community, filled me with a sense of both content and eagerness
for my own future in international relations .
Following the opening ceremonies, we all broke off into our respective committees.
There were seven Specialized Agencies, seven Economic and Social Council Committees, and six General Assembly committees. Turkmenistan woula have delegates
.in each of the six General assembly· committees which were named: Political and Security,SpecialPolitical,Economicand Financial,Social-HumanitarianandCultural,
. Legal, and finally the World Health Organization (WHO). I myself was on the WHO
committee, and will use what happened in that particular arena to describe the
conference's objectives in greater detail.
I went upstairs to where most of the committees were being held and searched for
the one with the neatly lettered words 'World Health Organization" inscribed next
to the door. Once this was found, I opened said door ·and entered intc;> a fairly large
room which was rapidly filling with what, would turn out to be approximately 150
delegates from various nations (all of whom were students representing their
respective countries). Our goal for the present session (four and one half hours) and
for four more similar sessions through Saturday afternoon was to formally debate,
informally caucus, diJigentJy draft, and courageously ratify resolutions dealing with
two primary issues. The first was the problem of world wide tobacco consumption (of
course threatening to the WHO's goal uHealth for All" by the year 2000), and the
second topic was the problem of essential drug and vaccine development. Mt~r
quickly debating which topic to tackle first, found ourselves immersed head first into
issues revolving around the drug development issue.
Idonothaveroomtoexplainindetail UnitedNationsparliamentaryprocedure, but
I can say that I learned that once placed in this particular arena, all nations have an
equal footing, and can all speak and involve themselves on an equal level. This was
refreshing (while maybe not realistic).,. and indeed amusing as I saw nations such-as
liechtenstein dictating international policy to the delegate from the United States.. I
myself, from the ambiguous-foreign policy-haven Turkmenistan found that I too had
a say in the final outcome. It was exciting for me to know that my own conviction and.
my own thoughts are now permanently inscribed in a resolution which will (we :were
told) find its way into the hands of the real Secretary-General of th~ United Nations.
Many of the people that I saw, and the friends that I made will make a difference in_
the future of this world community. It is a great feeling to know that I was and will
be a part of that future. Atthe end ofthis month of March, the International Relations
Club will be attending another conference, this time in New York City. We will be
representing Liechtenstein, and I know that we will make a difference.
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The past _week has been a
relatively busy one for Bard
sports. The wo1nen's fencing
team completed their season
at the National Intercollegiate
Athletic Associations Women's
Fencing Tournamen!. Out of
the eighteen teams competing,
Bard finished in tenth place.
The squash team traveled to
Yale University to compete in
the NAIA Squash/Ra~quet
Championships. Bard finished
with one win and two losses,
falling to Colby College (1-8)
and George Washington Col. lege (4-5) while defeating the
Unites States Air Force Academy (5-4).
The men's volleyball team
emerged victorious Monday
night from their match against
Mount Saint Vincent College
in. Brooklyn. Bard won in
straight sets (15-8,15-5, 15-6.)
The team now faces two upcoming matches at home:
Wednesday night against

•
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Cale continued
The men's volleyball team confers during a time-out at a recent match.

Stevens Institute of Technology at Spm, and a tri-match on
S~turday against the U.S. Merchant Marine Academy and
once more against Mt. St.
Vincent.
A heated re-match of last
year's intramural indoor soccer

championship between ·Hey
Felias and the Chuck Roasters
was being played at pressti~e
Tuesday evening. Intramural
basketball begins this Thursday,andparticipantsareurged
to check in the Stevenson
Gymnasium for game times. ·

contineud from front page

chestra, has been staged by the
Randy Warshaw Company. His
composition, The Falklands Suite,
which utilizes four poems by
Dylan Thomas, was performed in
Holland.
In 1988, Cale and Reed joined
forces once again to release Songs of
Drella, a tribute album to Andy
Warhol. The Velvet Underground
also reunited briefly in 1993 for a

pianoversionofElvisPresley's
"Heartbreak Hotel."
Whatisperhapslesswellknown
is Cale's extensive work as a
classical musician. Cale studied
composition with IannisXenakis
at the Eastman Conservatory, as
well as playing with La Mont
Young in The Dream Syndicate, a
band whose music was based in European tour which resulted in a
complicated improvisational live album.

structures.
In 1987, Cale's Four Sketches for
String Quartet ~as performed at
the Massachusetts School of Art.
Sanctus, his ballet with full or-

Career services meeting
Next Wednesday,· Marcli 16 at Spm in the Kline Committee
Rooms, there will be a meeting for all students concerning
career development and career services. ·
Dean of Students Shelley Morgan, Associate Dean Jefferso~
Huang, Director of Career Development Maureen Forrestal,
Dean of ~tudies Ethan Bloch, and Registrar Ellen Jetto have
.
been invited to attend.

TICkets for the Cale performat'k:.'e
will be available at the door at the
price of $15, $12 for students with
BardiD. Foradvanceticketsonrore
information, call (914) 758-7418. V'

.
* Mesa de
jNo tela pierdas! Kline Commltee
6-7p.
* Gn~nd ~nl~ Run. Leaves at 6p and returns at 7p. Meet the van behind Kline.

The Spring Lectura Self• of the Jerome Levy Economics Institute
presents a talk by Robert Hutchens: "Avoiding a Future of Unemployment and Low Wages:
What Opportunities are Open to Young Unskilled Workers?" Levy Institute, 8p.

*
*

ChaTles Hagen lectures on •European and American Photographic
M_odemlsm• Olin Auditorium, Sp. Pre-lecture reception at 4:20p.

*

'

~pafiol.

R~m

*

Forum_m~~g_today! Kline Committee Room, 7p.

Table Fn~ft91lse. Th~ French speaking crowd meets at the Kline Presidents Room
from 5:30 to 7p.

*

THURSDAY. MARCH 10

*

·' *

*

WEDNESDAY. MARCH 16

Mesa de Espaiiol. jNo tela pierdas! Kline Commltee Room G-7p.

* Tavola ltallana, Kline Presldent•s· Room.. All Welcome! Join us for conversation * Grand Union Run. Leaves at 6p and returns at 7p.

, at 5:30-&:00p. Benvenuti!

~

* BAGLE (Bisexuals,. Activists, Gay Lesbians Et al.) meeting. Come one,. come all! Albee

Socia~

&:SOp.

-*

An exhibition of works by members of Bard's faculty in the-visual arts ~:m be on view
starting today and until March 30. All are invited to see what Bard's artists have been doing in
their studios. Procter Art Center.

. * FRI·DAY.

*

MARCH 11

*

Meet the van behind Kilne. •

RATS! C~NTJ.fJA~NO MATTER

:eM~= ;~w

ALWAYS FOLLOWING
ME AROUND/

' CA~T
WHAT t DO

"I
G&T RID

0:: ~er<!

·i

1

Beginning squash lessons. For further information contact Kris Hall at 758-7530. At
the Stevenson Gym. 3-4p.
'
··
.

*

CZECH IT OUT! Do you have an interest in Czech culture? Would you like to learn
Czech words, Czech expressions or experience Czech humor? Come to the Czech table.

~me

Kline Presidents Room. 5-6:30p.

* Poughkeepsie Galleria Mall Run..
Van leaves at 5p and picks you up at the mall at
·

9p. Meet behind Kline.

* Our VOices, Ourselves: A Coffeehouse at Annandale House, ro~m 110. Refreshments

will be served; 8p.

*

Reading by Sarah Schulman, author of 'Empathy', 'People in trouble' and 'After
Delores'. Sponsored by B.A.G.L.E. Refreshments will be served, Olin Auditorium, 8p.

*

(

'

SATURDAY~ MARCH 12 ~*

- -* Pray for good weather and enjoy your weekend!

*

~

No activities today.

SUNDAY. MARCH· 13

/r

_;

*

The weekend wasn•t so bad after all, was It? Now go do your
-homeworlc. It's due tomorrow.

*

* MONDAY.

MARCH 14 ~

·

*

J

Beginning squash lessons. For further information contact Krls Hap at 758-7530. At
· the Stevenson Gym, 3-4p.

* Barnes and Noble Bookstore begins returning unbought textbooks to the publishers.

Meet all vans or buses in the parliing lot behind Kline Commons.

